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‘“We choose to go to the moon in this 
decade and do the other things, not 
because they are easy, but because 
they are hard, because that goal will 
serve to organize and measure the best 
of our energies and skills, because that 
challenge is one that we are willing to 
accept, one we are unwilling to 
postpone, and one which we intend to 
win.” 

Missions…. They’re not supposed to be easy
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Any big challenge or problem requires breaking down the 
components

4ECCO therefore suggests…



The European Cancer Plan & Mission: 12 key points 
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1 Set ambitious and unifying goals

• As John F Kennedy reflected on the Moon 
Mission, setting big goals ‘will serve to organize 
and measure the best of our energies and skills’. 

• Big goals help to unify. Big goals helps to break 
down silos. Big goals inspire.

Amongst the suggestions of ECCO are:

• 70: 35 Survivorship

• Doubling survival for poor prognosis tumours

• Eliminating cancers caused by HPV as a public health 
problem

• Halving deaths from childhood cancer by 2030
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2 Involve ALL stakeholders in the development & conduct of the Mission 
and Plan

• Achieving high quality cancer care and treatment is 
TEAMWORK. It involves multiple actors including a suite of 
specialised healthcare professionals in secondary and also 
primary care. It involves patients themselves and their carers. 
It involves service and product providers, researchers, 
academia and many others.

• All these components must therefore be engaged and 
participating if the vision of the EU Cancer Mission and 
European Beating Cancer Plan are to be successful.

ECCO and its members therefore urge open, transparent and 
inclusive creation and implementation of the Mission and Plan, 
and makes its membership networks open for utilisation for this 
purpose
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3 Give focus to the quality of cancer care that patients receive

• The QUALITY of cancer care that a patient receives matters. Quality Cancer Care intrinsically means having 
access to full multidisciplinary care from the relevant specialists

• What this looks like in practice is laid out in the ECCO Essential Requirements for Quality Cancer Care 
series, and is supported by standards and accreditation initiatives by ECCO’s pan-European member 
societies e.g. the OECI accreditation programme.

ECCO and members call for the 
creation of an improved 
infrastructure at the European 
level for comparison, evaluation 
and measurement of quality 
cancer care
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4 Provide attention to the survivorship needs of patients, including in 
respect to financial discrimination

• The cancer survival rates in Europe have been steadily increasing and it is estimated that there are more 
than 10 million cancer survivors in Europe today. However, for far too many, successful treatment is not 
the end of their journey with cancer, with too many impacted by not only late effects, but also problems 
of stigma and discrimination.

ECCO and members call for the 
European Cancer Plan to 
encourage ALL EU countries to 
protect cancer survivors from 
financial discrimination by 
adoption of anti discrimination 
laws already in place in France, 
Belgium and Luxembourg 

• One of the preventable forms of discrimination relates to financial discrimination (mortgages, loans)
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5 Better integrate primary care into the cancer care pathway

• To meet the challenge of improving cancer care includes making better use of the resources we have. It 
also means providing care more in the places preferred by patients, which includes the home and 
community setting

• In primary care European health systems have an incredible resource of talented, experienced and highly 
trained professionals. Their contribution towards cancer care can be heightened and advanced.

ECCO and members call for all 
national cancer plans in Europe to 
contain ambitious and measurable 
goals and actions to improve the 
integration of primary care healthcare 
professionals and informal carers 
within multidisciplinary care to 
patients
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6 Meaningfully address inequalities in cancer care, including between 
regions and marginalised groups

• The East-West divides in cancer survival rates in Europe are 
unacceptable in an EU in which the principle of social solidarity 
is to have meaning

• Significant disparities in respect to cancer can also be 
identified in respect to marginalised groups and between 
regions within a country

• Solutions in this area include: 
• Much more rapid uptake of already known best practices; 
• Better identification of critical research gaps in respect to 

improved, sustainable and affordable cancer control;
• Increased opportunities for cross border cooperation in 

respect to cancer care, including building on the European 
Reference Networks template.
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7 Ensure attention is provided to the education and mobility needs of the 
cancer care workforce

• Professional Qualification Recognition is a legal competence of the European Union.

• Specialisation makes a positive difference to care and outcomes for cancer patients

• The EU’s Beating Cancer Plan should bring 
about further EU support in respect to cancer 
professions seeking to harmonise their 
training programmes at the European level 
and make their skills more available to health 
systems through automatic qualification 
recognition across borders.
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8 Take further actions to ensure treatment optimisation for cancer 
patients

• Meeting the challenge of cancer across Europe also means getting 
better at using the tools we already have, including already 
approved medicines, radiotherapy and surgery treatment 
modalities.

• There is scope to do much better in respect to collection of 
analysis of data for treatments, such as medicines, after regulatory 
approval, so we can optimise matters such as dose,   sequence,   
combination   and   duration   of   treatment.

• ECCO and members therefore support the EORTC Treatment 
Optimisation manifesto and urge EU and Member State action 
towards better use of the Real World Evidence opportunities 
before us.
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9 Bolster European and national actions on primary prevention

The European Union has already helped to achieve significant progress in respect to primary 
prevention of cancer by measures such as anti tobacco legislation and the creation and 
promotion of the European Code Against Cancer

This work can be bolstered by: 
• making research into primary prevention one of the central 

components of the EU Cancer Mission;
• utilising legislative, regulatory and other opportunities 

available at the EU level in respect to risk reduction e.g. in 
respect to tobacco control, sunbed use, promotion of healthy 
diets and exercise, and alcohol misuse;

• Setting an inspiring yet also achievable target of eliminating 
cancers caused by HPV as a public health problem by 
promoting universal/gender neutral vaccination in all 
countries 
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10 Achieve greater health literacy in respect to cancer

• Low health literacy is related to higher mortality. Adults with low 
health literacy are more likely to avoid doctor's visits, to have more 
fatalistic attitudes toward cancer, and be less accurate in 
identifying the purpose of cancer screening tests.

• The European Code Against Cancer is a proven model of where 
pan European cooperation in respect to public health literacy can 
yield positive results.

ECCO and members therefore see much opportunity for European 
cooperation on new health literacy projects such as, but not limited 
to, helping improve citizens understanding of the warning signs of 
cancer, as well as their rights when commencing cancer treatment
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11 Radically improve Europe’s record on early detection of cancer

This requires, among other matters:
• Review of existing European recommendations and guidelines on screening;
• Improvement in quality assurance of screening programmes; 
• Research into potential improvements to screening programmes;
• Research into improved diagnostic tools;
• Uptake of new technologies and known best practices in achieving early diagnosis; and
• Support for primary care professionals in contributing to earlier detection of cancer.

12 Create an environment that ensures ALL patients in Europe have access 
to innovations in cancer treatments

This applies to ALL innovations, not only in systemic therapy, but also to exciting developments in respect of 
diagnostic procedures, the effectiveness of surgery and radiation therapy.

For this, a more holistic approach to assessing the value of innovations in cancer treatment are required. 
European cooperation on Health Technology Assessment should therefore be a start not an end.



See Also…
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‘What could be a cancer mission objective if 
we join our forces in the fight against cancer’ 

Tumori Journal, 2019

A number of cancer societies, including ECCO, coming 
together to recommend an EU cancer agenda that:

1) Fights inequalities all over Europe for good 
prognosis tumours;

2) Doubles survival for intermediate and poor 
prognosis tumors

3) Gives some specific attention to paediatric cancer,
including a proposed medium-term vision of halving  
the  deaths  and  halving  the  late  effects  burden  for 
paediatric cancer in  Europe by 2030



See Also…
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…the Lancet Oncology Groundshot
Commission

• Emphasises the need to greatly improve how 
health systems across Europe adopt already 
known best practice. Simple changes can 
already make a big difference.

• To seriously address survival inequalities across 
Europe by providing significant attention to the 
system improvement needs in Eastern Europe.

• Better identifying critical research gaps in 
respect to improved, sustainable and affordable 
cancer control

• Endorses the 70:35 vision for long term survival 
by 2035
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…the Lancet Oncology Groundshot
Commission

• Emphasises the need to greatly improve how health systems across 
Europe adopt already known best practice. Simple changes can 
already make a big difference.

• To seriously address survival inequalities across Europe by providing 
significant attention to the system improvement needs in Eastern 
Europe.

• Better identifying critical research gaps in respect to improved, 
sustainable and affordable cancer control

• Endorses the 70:35 vision for long term survival by 2035

• And some comments have 
appeared recently
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…’A European Masterplan to join our forces in the fight against cancer’

Produced by the European People’s Party as part of its 2019 
European Election campaign. Promotes ideas such as:

• Harnessing the potential of Big Data, by establishing a 
European Digital Cancer Centre

• Improving quality cancer care in each European country, 
including via a set of core standards and evidence-based 
indicators to assess the quality of all cancer services

• Forming a European Strategy for Early Cancer Detection

• Creating a European Partnering Programme to help 
smaller cancer centres and hospitals to engage with the 
whole research community



Where Next
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ECCO commits to..

… providing its fullest support to the EU in delivering a powerful and effective EU Cancer 
Mission and European Beating Cancer Plan by: 

• Ensuring broad understanding of the work already 
done and that can be built upon

No need to ‘reinvent the wheel’

Report for the European Parliament ENVI Committee in 
production.

Further support being offered to the European 
Commission on this
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ECCO commits to..

• Providing unified views of the cancer community on 
pressing policy matters where possible

• Convening and facilitating the cancer community to 
come together on areas where consensus and/or 
concerted lobbying action together is required

• We will do this via 8 ‘Focused Topic Networks’ 2020-
23, expanding participation beyond ECCO members to 
include:
• Patient representatives
• EU and WHO Stakeholders
• Our Community 365 of year round funding 

supporters
• Invited experts and other stakeholders



Join us, and get involved…
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